
KEEPTO MIDDLE GF

I ELLIS URGES

Friend of President Explains
Viewpoint From Admi-

nistration.

TAFT KEEPING PLEDGES

Republicans Have Nothing to Apolo-
gize For, Insists Assistant to Atto-

rney-General In Speech at
Cleveland Banquet.

(LEVELA-ND- , O., Jan. 29. Wade IT.
Kills, assistant to the attorney general
and a friend and neighbor of President
Tuft, when the latter lived in Cincinnati,
last night arose at a banquet of the Tip-
pecanoe Club to explain the viewpoint of
an Administration man on Administration
policies and present-da- y events.

"Pay no heed to the Insurgents'
on the one hand, or to the stand-
patters on the other," said Mr. Ellis.
"Take no counsel from those who defend
Cannonlsm or Aldrichlm to the right of
you, or to those who would emphasize
the programme of La Follette or magnify
the Plnchot Incident to the left of you.

Middle of Road His Advice.
"Get into the middle of the road and

viand shoulder to shoulder for the
of the party's pledges to the

people under the leadership of William H.
Taft."

After declaring that the majority lead-
ers In Congress are rallying to the Presi-
dent. Mr. Ellis continued:

''What are the Roosevelt policies? Is
Taft for thtra or against them? Whatwere the promises of the last Republi-
can platform? Is Taft keening them or
breaking them? Let in judge him by his
works.

"First and foremost of the Rooseveltpolicies is a vigorous and impartial en-
forcement of the law. Has the President
faltered or flickered in that duty? Thecountry did not expect a blind. Indis-
criminate drive at wealth simply because
it is wealth."

Higher Vps Not Shielded.
Mr. Ellis cited the cases of John R.

Walsh and C. W. Morse to prove that
"the man higher up" is not being shield-
ed by this administration. He instanced
the savings bank law, economy in public
service, protection of those engaged in
hazardous callings, issuance of injunc-
tions by Federal courts and 'publication
of campaign expenaes.

Mr .Ellis concluded:
"With this record of fidelity andachievement, is there any Republican to-

night who must apologize to his pride or
his conscience for the faith that is in
him? When thte record is known anddebated, is there any danger that the
American people will withhold their ver-
dict of "well done.' '

BANQUET CLOSES MEET

MERCHANTS SHOW GOOD FEL-
LOWSHIP AT EUGENE.

liH l eased Membership Is Promised
for Next Convention at

Salem in 191 1.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)
The state convention of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association closed at 11 o'clock
last ninht, with the singing of- "America,"
led by the University of Oregon Glee
Club, after the banquet given in the
Oddfellows Hall, on the corner of Ninth
and Oak streets.

The banquet was the most important
event of its kind held in Eugene formany months. -

Good fellowship among competitors andan earnest, united endeavor to correct
some of the evils that are present in the
present commercial system, was the key-
note of the convention.

Probably the one general accomplish-
ment of the convention that is most no-
ticeable, ia the fact that a much greater
membership is assured for the next an-
nual meeting to be held at Salem nextyear. The grocers up to the present
have been in a majority as far as num-
bers are concerned, but the fact lias
become so plain to the members of other
lines of business, that the association is
making its advances along general lines
that affect all the lines of retail trade,
that every retail Interest of importance
will be represented in the future con-
ventions.

At the banquet last night, the follow-
ing programme was given:

Tuaitmaster-r(- 5. W. Griffin.Th Value of Acquaintanceship A. a.Hoffman. Foret Grow.
The State Association E. Brayford. HoodRiver.
TTnivorftlty of Oregon Double Quartet.The State Unlverlty P. L. Campbell, Eu-n- e.

A Message from the Raat Ellis I Howland. Battle Creok.
How tt Feel, to Be President N. A.Perry, Houlton.
Our Hosts Max O'Tlrlen. Salem.Our Gupsts S3. C. Freeman. Eugene.University of Oregon Double Quartet.
Tom Richardson, of Portland, responded

vo the requests of .the merchants for abrief speech.

TEAK FORESTS OF SIAM

The j-- Are Managed by an Up-to-I)a- te

Forestry department.

Consular Report from Bangkok, Siam.
The total export of teak from theport of Bangkok. Siam,- - for the year

ending March 31, 1909, amounted to
7.693,037 tons, valued at $4,259,907, be-
ing a decrease of J546.3&8 as compared
with the previous year. The great teakforests of Siam are in Payap, or north-ern Slam, and in the upper parts of theivakonsavan and Pitsanuloke provinces.
The survey of these forests was begun
in 1907 and is not yet finished. Britain
has two consular officers stationed inNorthern Siam, to care for her com-
mercial interests there, which chiefly
consist in teak forests. One of these
oftlcers states:

"The teak industry in Northern Slam
is practically monopolized by European
firms. The Interests concerned are four
British firms and one Danish Arm. A
French firm also obtained a concession
parly in 1909, but does not appear to
have yet started operations. - The for-
ests that are leased or owned by Laos
and Burmans are In almost every case
worked under some form of contract oragreement with one or other of the five
firms referred to. The actual amount
of teak delivered at Kado, the Salween
duty station for Slam teak, exceeded
be deliveries of 1907 by 1925 cubic

tons, and of the five-year- ly average by
13S7 cubic tons, though the value of
the timber shows a decrease in both
cases of $10,000 and 14280, respectively.
This may be accounted for by the pres-enc- e

of larger percentage of small wood
than formerly, and also possibly by the
general depression of trade. Owing to
an exceptionally good floating season
the number of logs that passed the duty
station at Paknampho greatly exceeded
the deliveries of the previous - year.
The official returns for the year ended
March 31, 1909, are here given:" Me
Ping River, 66.583 logs; Me Yom River,
54.784 logs; a total of 121,367. The
figures for the last five years are as fol-
lows: 1904, 135.140 logs; 1905, 146,753
logs; 1906, 86.066 logs; 1907. 108.398
logs; 1908, 121,367 logs; average, 119,-54- 9

logs."
These valuable teak forests are now

under the supervision of a well-organiz- ed

forestry department, based on the
India-Burme- se system, with trained
European officers in charge, and the
former wholesale denudation of the
teak forests is prevented. Only trees of
76.5 inches girth can now be girdled
or barked near the ground, which
causes them to die, and a certain num-
ber of trees must be left untouched
within a given area to seed the ground
for the future.

After being- girdled the tree soon dies,
and is left standing, to season, for
about two years, is then cut down,dragged by elephants or buffaloes to
the nearest stream and floated to Bang-
kok or Moulmain, according to the lo-

cation of the forest. The teak industry
forms one of the most important re-
sources of the country, and thousands
of people are engaged in cutting, haul-
ing, and rafting the teak logs to theBangkok market and sawmills. Teak
wood ranks second in the exports from
Slam. The revenue from royalty on
teak and other wood was estimated at
$412,943 for the year ended March 31,
1909.

The world's supply of teak comes
from Siam. Burma. India, and Java.
Teak wood is not attacked by- - the"white ant," which is so destructive to
other wood in the tropics, and teak is
thus largely used In Slam for the build-ing of the better . class of wooden
houses. The main uses of teak woodare for the shipbuilding, furniture, and
rolling-stoc- k industries, as aside from
other qualities, such as hardness anddurability, it contains an oil which pre-
vents the rusting of iron or steel im-
bedded in it, and therefore makes itespecially useful for these purposes.

The teak tree (Tectona grandis) s
not found in Siam in the forests com-
posed of its own kind alone, but grows
scattered among trees of many otherspecies at an elevation, not exceeding
2500 fee.t, and prefers the hillsides andcomparatively dry land In ' districts
where the average annual rainfall doesnot exceed 50 Inches. In Siam the teakregions lie to the north of the seven-
teenth degree of latitude in the hilly
districts drained by the Salween andMenam Chow Phy rivers, which formthe great channel for transportation
of the teak logs to the markets.

The direct exports of teak to theUnited States from January to October,
1909, amouned to $5610. In Germany.
Great Britain, and other countries largequantities of teak are used for navalconstruction. The wood market report,
dated London, September 2, 1909 statesas to this matter:

"The landings at the docks In Londonduring August consisted of 563 loads oflogs and 479 loads of planks and scant-lings, or a total of 1042 loads, asagainst 576 loads for the corresponding
month of last year. The deliveries intoconsumption were 387 loads of logs and183 loads of planks and scantlings, to-gether 570 loads, against 885 loads forAugust, 1908. The dock stocks at dateanalyze as follows: Logs Burma andSiam, 27C7 loads, as against 2443 loadsat the same date last year; Java, 169loads, as against 34 6 loads at the same
date last year. Planks, and conversionsBurma and Siam, 2735 loads, asagainst 3200 loads at the same datelast year; Java, 396 loads, as against
534 loads at the sa'me date last year.
Total, 6040 loads, as against 6523 loadsat the same date last year."

Forestry in Siam is by no means
limited to teak, as many other valuablewoods are found in the extensive for-ests, both in the north and in the southof Slam. An English company haslately taken over a concession for theworking of some of these forests in theprovince of Siracha, but this Industry
has hardly been touched yet. The totalvalue of the export of wood, outside ofteak, amounted to only $60,727 for lastyear. Amang the woods other thanteak may be mentioned "padoo," avaluable furniture wood, ebony, rose,
iron, and box wood, and many others!
the value and use of which has not yet
been

RICH, I.V DOLE GALLS HALT

DAYTON MAN SAYS HE CAN CARE
FOR OAVN FORTUNE.

Brother "Billy" Files Action to Have
Incompetency Order Against

Him Vacated.

DAYTON, Wash., Jan. 29 (Special.)
A parallel to the now famous Alex-ander Stewart case at Walla Walla, In

which relatives of the eccentric pioneerhoped to have him declared Insane Inorder to prevent him from spending his$500,000 estate as he saw fit, is de-
veloping in the Superior Court here.

O. W.. McDole, a brother of "Billy"
McDole. wealthy and aged pioneer, hadthe eccentric relative declared incom-petent last December. A guardian wasappointed and the $50,000 estate wastaken from the man who had amassedthe fortune.

"Billy" McDole has been spendinghis Winters In Los Angeles, where itappears to his brother he has beentoo lavish with his money. . It H ru-
mored the younger brother suspected"Billy" of losing a large s um to a mno'of swindlers in the Southern citv." i? 1 ... ... .j .in uayion yester-day and immediately filed an actionto have the court vacate its order ofincompetency and to have thedischarged as an "unnecessary burden. '

"Billy" claims to have proof of hisability to steer his own ship of fortune.He makes the brother defendant in asuit, ior damages, or, in other words,for reimbursement of amounts ex-pended in court proceedings.

STRAH0RN AFTER POWER
President of North Coast and Associ

ates Seek Priest Rapids Sites.

SPOKANE. . Wash..'. Jan m-..- i.m
-- 'Another large company to develop power

SltPS in ri'Iltrtll. WnnVifnertn.. 1 i..wn uui oeeaorganized by Robert H. Strahorn, presi
dent ui ma nuaa t.oa.ui ftauroad, andassociates. . It is the Columbia RiverReclamation Company, with h
in Spokane.

Mr. Strahorn s name does not appear
in the .incorporation papers, although itis known that he is lArraiir inta.t.jn J .i-.-, toiuu.1 he company has filed a request for a
riKui-ui-vm- y across state lands nearPriest Rapids for a width of 1000 feetand running about 10 miles long, near
the river. While the capital stock isonly $100,000. It is generally understood
the company has been fully financed.Strahorn controls nil thn
ma Valley, except that at Ellensburg andr rwcif wiicn mere tire small plants.
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MR S. CHRISTY IS

DENIED HER CHILD

Judge Says He Has No Ev-

idence. Woman's Behavior
.Has Improved.

GRANDPARF.NTS KEEP GIRL

Artist's Daughter Is Given to Care
of His Father and Mother Wife

May Visit Child, Subject to
Her Good Behavior.

ZANESVILLE, O.. Jan. 29. Mrs. How
ard Chandler Christy's initial efforts to
obtain legal possession of her daughter,
Natalie, through habeas corpus proceed-
ings, have failed.

Probate Judge Smith this afternoon
committed tlie child to the care of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christy, at Duncan Falls, near here. In
making this decision. Judge Smith ex-
pressed his belief that, in spite of testi
mony Introduced aa to the artist's past"
life, he believed him to have reformed
and to be a fit companion for the child.
Christy now lives at Duncan Falls, where
he went, it was testified in the hearing,
to escape the pitfalls of New York.

The decision expresses the court's opin-
ion that evidence tending to show that
Mrs. Christy had been guilty of im-
proper conduct had not been denied or
explained by herself or witnesses, and
that no evidence had been introduced to
show that her alleged intemperance, has
not continued.

It was decided that she may see the
child, subject to her good behavior, atany reasonable time. Her counsel said
he would appeal.

Mrs. Christy was not in court.

I'M A FIGHTER," SAYS WIFE

Mrs. Christy Insists She Will Have
Her Say.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 "It doesn't
make any difference what that Zanes-vill- e

judge decides," said Mrs. Howard
Chandler Christy; "I am a Southern
woman and a fighter, and I shall have
my little girl. Furthermore, I shallbegin proceedings for an absolute di-
vorce at once.

"I won't have such an insignificant
creature as Howard Chandler Christy
attached to me. I have refured to talkfor publication all along, but now I
am going to have my say."

Nethersole in Camille
at Bungalow

r CAST.
Arroand Daval Harrison Hunter
Mons. Duval.-- . W. 8taine Mills
Gaston Itleux Hamilton Mott
Saint Gaudens James B. Koss
Comte de Varvllle Albert Perry
Doctor B. c. Ashley
Gustavo ." F. A. Browne
Messenger Robert Bruner
Madame Prudence Alice Gordon
Kanlne. maid to Camille........

. : Catherine Wallace
Xlchette Lillian Stafford
Olyme Charlotte Tlttell
Camille (Marguerite Gautier) . .

Olga Nethersole

WITH all its grlmness, its sense of
and Its uncompromising

moral that the wage of sin is death, thedevelopment of the psychological study
of the character of Camille Is, and always
will be, a most wonderful thing.

When presented In the vivid manner,
with the attention to the minutest de-
tails, that Miss Nethersole and her ex-
cellent company gave it last evening.
Dumas' masterpiece assumes value in pro-
portion.

Camille, the coquette, the demi-mond- e,

the all that was bad, but who lived witha great love and so wiped out all hersinning, was portrayed for us by a splen-
did and finished actress. - She gives asense of magnetism, an inspiration, anuncanny but none the less real identity
to the role, which bears on the face of It
the idea of complete mastery. Her cre-
ation of Camille, the tortured and un-
happy, was scarcely to be borne.

The racking, hacking cough, the hoarserattling In the throat, the swift catch ofthe handkerchief to the Hps. only to be
withdrawn stained with crimson, were
too realistic. If the press agents of, theVisiting Nurses' Association had only
thought to bring Miss Nethersole here In
"Camille" for advertising purposes dur-
ing the campaign. Port-lande- rs

would have bought - 10,000,000
stamps. Bit by bit the picture of hope-
less misery and bleak despair is painted
by this mistress of emotion, and so skill-
ful is her work, so blinded our eyes by
her personal self, her undulating charm
of movement, the vital, magnetic Nether-
sole, that also bit by bit we drink in thehectic, gray-colore- d story she unfolds to
our fascinated gaze. To see "Camille"
portrayed by Nethersole is worth many
salt tears and ruined handkerchiefs, but,
like marriage and a few other evils, once
Is enough.

Her company is seen to excellent ad-
vantage. Harrison Hunter makes an
ideal and picturesque Armand. He pro-
vided an excellent foil for Miss Nethersole.
At times his dramatic ability reachedheights that stamped his sterling.

Tonight "Sapho," the much-cuss- ed and
discussed staircase scene and all will
hold sway, with "The Writing on We
Wall" at this afternoon's1 matinee.

Childhood's Brief Hour.
Wichita -- (Kan.) Beacon.

If your mother had let the house-
work go and taken you on her lap andexplained away all the pleasures of
the Mother Goose book of rhymes
would you have grown up to be any
better man or woman? What if she
had explained that the cow neverlumped over the moon; that there was
no Little Mies Muffet and if there hadbeen there was no tuffet for her to siton; that Jack didn't violate etiquette
by sticking his thumb into a plum pie;
that .Jack and Gill's parents usedhydrant water and they never went up
a hill to gat the drinking pail filled;
that Jack Sprat could eat any kind ofmeat set before him Instead of only
lean meat; that Old King Cole was agrouchy dyspeptic and the very op-
posite of a merry old soul; that no
blackbird ever disfigured the King's
washerwoman by picking off her nose?Would you have been a better boyor girl if your mother had done allthese things had explained away thedelightful book of childhood and hadtold you that the amusing, jinglingrhymes were written by some hard-u- p

story writer who wrote them for

That we properly,
care for the tmsts
placed with us is at-

tested by over $4,-000,000- .00

of business
how on our books.

Our service is ade-
quate and charges
reasonable. New
pamphlet . containing
digest of inheritance
laws for free

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY

Corner
Sixth and Washington

Streets

doubt that you will find in the com-
mittees of Congress that careful judg-
ment Is needed. I don't agree with
some of the committee who started out
by shouting 'Grafter and robber,' butnobody should be led astray Just be-
cause some gentleman's heat carried
him away from the bounds of judg-
ment."

Senator Dolliver. in addressing thepublishers, went directly to the postage
question and aroused an uproar of ap-
preciation when he said:

"I venture to predict that before thepostage is raised on the literaturewhich is being read by millions ofAmericans, there will be rather anelaborate examination into the ex-penses and administration of postal af-
fairs."

Speaker Cannon also spoke.

SCRIBE GIVEN OFFICE

IiEPOKTER NOW ASSISTANT TO
BRITAIN'S POSTMASTER.

Sir Henry Norman "Covered" Riots
in Ireland in '80s, and Was Ar-

rested for Joining Fray.

DUBLIN, Jan. 29. (Special.) Sir Henry
Norman, the Radical member since 1900
for South Wolverhampton, who has beenappointed to the newly created Parlia-mentary office of Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l,

Is, as one of the greatest trav-
elers of his generation, well-suite- d for a
position conversant with the expeditious
communication of intelligence to and fro
between places far apart. Sir Henry Nor-
man, by joining the Administration, will
break the record in being its only mem-
ber who has been placed under arrest
In Ireland, although John Burns suf-
fered in his early days a term of im-
prisonment in England, of which he is
very fcroud, In connection with the as-
sertion of the right of holding public
meetings. -

Sir Henry Norman in the 80's was In
Ireland as the representative of an Eng-11- s

newspaper, to give his impressions of
the Land League agitation, which was'then In Its' full strength." He was pres-
ent at the evictions at Bodyke, on the
O'Callaghan estate. In County Clare. He
was allowed as a reporter to go within
the cordon of police and military sur-
rounding the cabins from which the In-

habitants were to be driven on promising
that he would be a mere spectator and
not Interfere.

On seeing the constabulary deliberately
breaking the furniture of the cabins, he
felt It hard' to remain passive, but when
a constable struck a poor girl who was
resisting the evlctors a violent blow on
her bosom,- Sir Henry Norman, who is of
powerful physique, forgot his promise
and felled the ruffian to the ground. He
was immediately placed under arrest, but
after some hours ha was, on prudential
grounds, liberated by the authorities.

Sir Henry Norman keeps among his
treasures a little ornament for his watch
chain presented to him by the people with
whose. sufferings he sympathized.

CfoL STOLEN FROM . MINE
Queer Charge in English Courts Re-

sults From Trade Rivalry-- i

LONDON, Jan. 29. (Special.) A
charge against a colliery owner of ab-
stracting coal from another mine was
heard at the Worcestershire Sessions
this week. Robert Fellows, colliery
proprietor, was charged with stealing
5000 tons of coal belonging to Frank
Hipkiss. from a mine at Cradley. At-
torney Matthews, for the prosecution,
said he had never heard of such a
charge before. The allegation was that
the prisoner for a period of many
months worked coal' under the prose-
cutor's land which was the richest vein
In the United Kingdom.

He took an average of 20 tons a day,
and the total amount so taken, though
it could not be exactly ascertained,
amounted probably to 16,000 tons.

Tha prisoner had approached theprosecutor several times with a viewto the purchase of his property, .of-
fering him from $3000 to $3500 per acre
for It, but though negotiations pro-
ceeded with that end, no purchase was
ever completed. The prisoner,' In an
affidavit, admitted that he had en-
croached on the prosecutor's property,
but said he believed he had a bona-fld- e

binding contract for purchase, andwhen he found there was no possi-bility of becoming owner, he ceasedworking the coal.

: London School for Gowbojrs.
' - N Kansas City Star. ,

There is a school for cowboys near
London. This may. seem surprising, but
Is less so when you learn the purpose of
the school, which Is to train young men
who intend to locate in Western Canada
and Australia. .On the bank of the
Thames, within a few hours' ride of the
center of the world's metropolis, the stu-
dents are surrounded by a good imita-
tion of life on the prairie or the bush. In
Winter they sleep in the rough bunk-hous- es

and in Summer in tents or in the
open air. . They are taught to care for
their horses and how to ride them, how
to make fences, brand cattle, repair sad-
dles and bridles, how to handle rifles and
revolvers'. Tha school also provides a.

N

We don't like to "carry over" goods from
one season to another. As the Winter season
draws to a close we find we have a lot of
"odds and ends" of Overcoats and Craven-ette- s

on hand they're

Hart Schaffner & Marx Goods
and will be just as good next Fall as they are
now, for you. We might put them away until
then if we had the room, but we don't want
to. These garments were good values at $20,
$22.50, $25.00 and $30.00; your
choice of any one while they last at

(SEE DISPLAY IN MORRISON-STREE- T WINDOW)

& Co,
Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.

TAFT PLEADS FOR

00 CRITICISM

In Use of Superlatives Muck-raker- s

Weaken Effect of

Their Articles.

DOLLIVER PREDICTS PROBE

Magazine Publishers Hear From
Administration Leaders on Ques-

tions Related to Proposed
Postal Hate Change.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. President Taft
told the ' periodical publishers of the
United States last night that, . if they
overloaded their criticism of men in Ad-

ministrative authority with unparlia-
mentary expressions and intimations as
to lack of honorable motives, nobody
is going to pay any attention to them.

Although he made no direct allusion
to "muckraking," it was plainly evi-
dent at what he was directing his at-
tack. ; r

The President, addressing tha Period-
ical Publishers Association of America
as their gueat at dinner, did not give
this advice to the editors assembled
from all parts of the Nation until he
had prefaced his remarks with good-humor- ed

treatment of his relative posi-
tion to the wielders- of public opinion.

"This is a formidable gathering to
address," said President Taft, after Le
had been presented by C. H. Smith, the
toastmaster. "Gentlemen who act as
fates as to what is or is not current
literature, would, under any circum-
stances, be formidable to address, and
under conditions prevailing in Wash-
ington and in Legislative halls, it re-
quires a brave man, standing in any
position, to face them.

Critics Should Be Just.
"As to controversies, let me say that

all evidence questions of facts must
be weighed broadly to reach an ulti-
mate conclusion. It is the case withevery trust, as much as we condemn
them for their iniquities. The evidence
must be weighed. It does no good to
denounce a person on the witness stand,
if he testifies against you.

"You controllers of public opinion
and controllers of the . rulers of thecountry may hammer a man into indif-
ference as to what you say, but at that
he will come nearer to doing right
than if he tried to fight.

"But, seriously speaking.' I would like
to say that when you criticise a poor
devil ' exercising a difficult responsi-
bility, first give him the same benefit
enjoyed by every criminal, that of rea-
sonable doubt. -

. Excessive "Roasting" Scored.
'"Don't use unparliamentary expres-

sions if you can help It, for if you do,
and if you overload your criticisms
with superlatives and intimations as to
his lack of honorable motives, in the
end you will weaken all your criti-
cisms, and nobody is going to pay any
attention to it-- ,

"In respect to this matter of the
postage, it is for Judicial investiga-
tion, and a conclusion should be reached
on a calm, business basis. I have no

e0CI8iI
OVERCOATS

RAINCOATS

SamT Rosenblatt
money and not for truth's sake? "Would
you?

Is anything accomplished by squar-
ing a child around and setting it face
to face with the realities of life beforeit has come Into the years of responsi-
bility? Let the children enjoy child-
hood In a childish way, for It is brief
and comes not again.

PECULIAR CRIME CHARGED.

Woman Punished for Using Relig-
ious Paper to Wrap Groceries.

VIENNA. Jan. 29. (Special.) A sin-
gular case or judicial zeal in defend-
ing the sanctitv of religious publica-
tions is attracting considerable atten-
tion. Last April a woman who owns
a small grocery shop at Cracow bought
a number of old newspapers to wrap
her wares in. Among the papers were
some outer sheets of the Cracow-Jesu- it
organ. The Messenger of the Heart
of Jesus, on which various religious
illustrations were printed.

A municipal officer who is a mem-
ber of an ecclesiastical committee pres-
ently visited the shop and warned thewoman no longer to pack her goods in
such paper. She accepted the warning,
and gave him all the sheets of TheMessenger she could find. A few days
later the municipal officer returned
with a policeman, rummaged In the
shop, and found some sugar packed In
the outer sheet of The Messenger. The
woman was thereupon .prosecuted for"ridiculing an institution of the Catho-
lic church" and, despite her defense
that the incriminating package had
been made before she had received thewarning, she was condemned to seven
days' imprisonment and one day's fast-
ing.

An appeal was made against this sen-
tence to the Polish section of the Vien-
na Supreme Court of Cassation, on theground that the alleged offense had
not been committed either objectively
or subjectively, inasmuch as the re-
ligious figures printed, on the outer
sheet of the Jesuit organ are not con-
secrated, and that the woman herself
had not used the paper with sacrileg-
ious intent. . The Supreme Court has,
nevertheless, confirmed the Cracow
sentence in all particulars.

SCANDAL OUSTS DIPLOMAT.

Austrian Minister at Belgrade to Re-

sign His Position.

VIENNA, Jan. 29. (Special.) The ef-
fects of the trial brought by the CroT
atlan deputies against Dr. Friedjung
are becoming apparent. One of these
is that Count Forgach. Austrian Min-
ister at Belgrade, will very soon . va-
cate his post.

The "documents" produced at thetrial, and which were declared to beforgeries, passed through his hands.During the annexation crisis his po-
sition became almost untenable, andnow he finds tt Impossible to hold it.The name of Count Forgach'a succes-
sor has not been announced.

Array of Rare Books.
The recent meeting of the American

Historical Association in New York was
the occasion for placing on view in thelibrary of Columbia University a 'col-
lection of rare books and manuscripts
such as has never before been offeredto public view. Within" the exhibit,
which comes from the collection of J.Pierpont Morgan, are placed Columbus'
letters to Queen Isabella, which an-
nounced the discovery of America: thafirst dated edition (1492) of Americus i

Vesperslus; the earliest of the Dutchmanuscripts of New York, and the orig- - I

Inal manuscript rolls of the Concord 3

Minute Men. The first printed book, 1

Gutenberg's Bible, is also' present. Eng- - "

lish historians are represented by the
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manuscript of Macaulay's "History ofEngland," which the Harpers had here,
between 1849 and I860; by Hume's "His-tory," and Gibbon's notes for his
"Romo." The first printed Caxton andthe original proclamation of thn Com-
monwealth of England, dated May 19.
1649. are included, besides originalparchments of medieval days, and first
and rare editions printed during thdays of the Reformation in England
and in Germany.

University Professor Speaks.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 29. (Special.) Pro-

fessor L. R. Alderman, of the University
of Oregon, addressed a large audience iii
Lebanon this evening on the subject.
"Chums. Chumps and Gumps." He spoke
las evening at Sodaville on the same
subject. Professor Alderman was for-
merly a teacher In this county and has
always been popular In educational cir-
cles in Linn county.
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And Start You Out With a Free Trial
Package To Prove My Claims.

Send Coupon Below To-
day. The Trial Pack-

age Will Give In-
stant Belief.

Consider my offer. I willingly sendyou free of charge a trial treatment of
the wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh
Cure. You have everything to gain andnothing to lose. It's up to you. If you
wish to be cured of that foul spitting
and hawking that wretched depressed
sensation that

feeling, then fill out
the coupon without further delay. Ipossess the remedy that will cure you.
but as I have not your address you muslsupply it. That's all I ask. Simply fillout the following coupon and mail it to
me today. It will be the means of re-
storing you to a perfectly normal con-
dition, giving you a sweet, pure breath.

FREE
This coupon is good for one trialpackage of Gauss' Combined CatarrhCure, mailed free in plain package.Simply fill In your name and addresson dotted lines below and mall to

C E. GAISS 741 Main StMarshall, Mich.


